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25000 VETERANS IN LINE

IlllADK 01 TIlL tlRAXD ARMY
IX WASIIIXGTOX CITV

Tile IrMldent Drhrs In an Open CarrltRe-
AlonK the llnr and Is Loudly tireriMl

The Velrrnm Itarrh Over the Hniite
aiMlOtiii or Their Comrade

r Mtlllcfr 37 VMM ABO-

WASIIINOTON Oct S Twentyflve thou
rand Union vetoranti many of them
tottering beneath thn weight of years
marched along Pennsylvania nvenuo today
following the routo over which 300 XW of
their comrades marche In tho grand
review of thirtyno von yean ago that
marked the close of tho great civil struggle
There never wo a parade In Washington
which Is a city of military spectacles that
had more of or It It
wnM a sight seeing that orderly
moving throng of grayhaired men pars-
ing again in their old age along tho historic
thoroughfaro which resounded In the stir-
ring days of 61 with th steadier fall of their
youthful feet And for nearly seven long
hours the stream of grizzlid old fellows
continued while tens of thousands of
spectators that filled stands and windows
and strcotft encouraged them with cheers
that woN full of cordiality and enthusiasm

This parade was tho great event of the
annual Encamp-

ment of the Grand Army Republic
which began here on Monday and will last
the entire week Tho capital has
packed with visitors since Sunday
never before except on an Inauguration
day has there IHHMI such crowds of people
gathered along Pennsylvania avenue to
witness a as was today

weather was perfect ideal October
weather with just enough warmth of tho
sun to take the chill out of the atmos-
phere It was outofdoors weather and
everybody was happy and full of spirits
And to add to tho pleasure of occasion
the veterans who marched and tho pooplo
who gathered to see thorn all had a chance
to get a good look at President Hoosovelt
who came out of doors for tho first time
since he returned hero from Indianapolis to
recuperate after tho operation Qn his in-

jured leg Th President got a tremendous
fact ho had the most enthuM-

nitie reception that he has over received in
Washington

CBIPPLED VETERANS IN LINK

Tho pluck of some of tho old boys who
lurtlcipated In the parade wa remarkable
Men of 70 with wooden leg pegged along
sturdily with their comraden over time entire
line of the march but they found plenty of
encouragement in the shotlts of approval
from the people in the crowds Sorno
walked on crutches and others were wheeled
along In chairs Whenever the people saw
one of thoso crippled veterans a cheer was
wire to go up Many of the marchers

feeble and sometimes the
membership of a pot appeared to bo com-

posed of men who worn not strong enough
to walk any great distance Taking It alto-
gether it was a procession that had moro
of pathetic of military
display and a feeling of sadness among
thoo who pass

The parade was confined almost exclu-
sively to members of time Grand
Xo military bodicx that were not
in hat organization or affiliated with It were
In line yearly every Northern and West-

ern State was represented and there were
pots also from all tho Territories and
from Southern States yearly seven hours
was commmed by the procession In passing
ft given point but tho veterans were not
kept Marching nil that time It took each
organization only little more than an hour
to pius over the line of march The central

of tho parade was the reviewing
In front of tho Whlto House erected

on the silo of the platform from which
Sherman and other noted Generals re-

viewed their soldiers in tho three days
procession of war veterans In May ims
Col A Noel Ulikemin was tho Grand
Marshal

oREATcnown AT TIlE RKVIKW INO STAND

The beginning of the march was set for
10 oclock but It was more than an hour
later before the heul of the procession got
to th reviewing stand In front of time White
HOUM A tremendous crowd was gathered
there The stand Itwlf wus tIlled with
wellknown mon and a host of other pervert
who had been fortimate enough to obtain
tickets of admission Opposite the review-
ing stand were two other bigger covered
btructures lining the south side of ifayette
Square and these with still another one
acroM tho street from the Treasury Depart-
ment were packed from top to Ixmom
But all tho persons on the stand worn a

minority to tho thousands who
sidewalks of that part of Penn-

sylvania avenue upon which the White
House the Treasury Department and
State War and Navy buildings are situ-
ated They were lined up ten deep on
both tho street except a
cleared space In front reviewing
stand was time same
th route of time procession which exten-
ded from the at the

of the Capitol grounds up Pennsylva-
nia avenue to Fifteenth street
street the Department to
Pennsylvania avenue again past

to Seventeenth street
whe the parade turned south Into tIme
White Lot Roosevelt is located
It was not a long march for the managers
lied been careful not to make It too hard
on the veterans very few of them under
60 yeses

DISTINGUISHED MFX REVIEW PAR IDE
Just after U oclock Gen Torrance of

Minnesota the ConimanderlnChlef of
tho Grand rode up to thu reviewing
stand accompanied staff wan

and
In a little reserved In front were
those specially invited to tho review

was there as tho repre-
sentative of the President and
tetf Secretary PosTiasterGencral

Payne Secretary Secretary

ln of the were there
also The most conspicuous of the diplo-
matic were Wu

and Mme Wu attired In Chinese
dress They got a hearty round of

len the great Confederate
leader was ono of the most Interesting

Sickles was another
On his head was a little golf cap ion
Sickle who lost his leg at
hobbled on crutches up mlddlo of

avenue before the parade
and got plenty of cheers to

responded the golf Others-
on worm Gen O O Howard

Hear Admiral Watson Gen William It
stood on the In front

until time California contingent
and then he fell In lIne

A detachment of mounted police under
Richard Sylvester of

the District of form led the
parade and right behind came a drum antI
life made of memN rH of tho Na-
tional Association of Civil War Musician
Two of the titers were cripples mind worn
vhoolod In chairs were cheered

and felt so good over the hearty
feeling displayed crowd

with Increased
vigor Tint old fellows were playing

and this got moro chevra
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avenue to the west of the reviewing stand
and lit a minute President
carriage hove In In It were tho
President Secretary Cortelyou and Co
nmuimm 01 i rtimj
on stand and street ln
President they set up n great round or

1here
was much waving of and handker-
chiefs Tho driven slowly
down the avenue toward the
tIme driver drew tho horses up in the shade
just 10 time left of where
Chief Torranw stood den Tornmce went
iluwn to th pavement to shako hands
with the at this time clitrrc
which hail not entirely cca ed were started

with renewed The had
tven halted when time President appeared
titid the veteran drummers in tho
Uiit Miree rolls as a salute

President HoonVelt tutu Jen Torrance
that lit tliouglit hed there a while
before starting to drive down Pennsylvania
avenue along the line of parade So ion
Torrance went hark to and gave
orders for tin1 procession to move on 1 he
President a few tributes
however He was driven lion the route
of the procession to the IVare Muniment
and theta canto the name wuy H that
everybody had to soo him He
was cheered for entire
It took than an hour to make trip
and the was liaels at time table

HoUM1 again just at
TKTinANH WEST

Tim citizen of Washington who lanai

charge of tho arrangement fur time encamp-
ment the veterans
band They were on Horseback and looked
well Then part of the fulled
Mirlnelijnd came along niul
I ho President was out to see the procession
struck Hail to the Chief
cheered the band and set tip another cheer
when n Minneapolis post member
wearing white alpine
lints came along after it The First Kegl
assent Sons of Veierans reserve of Had
hag PI dressed like regulars anil armed
with rules made a flue showing The Illi-

nois contingent and it was a big one came
fitxt Plenty of IllinoU people were cm

the reviewing stand and thy JUM went
wild They called individual veterans by

and th veterans by
lifting their limits or waving their canes

Another halt occurred while the leading
Illinois contingent the t S Grant Post of
Chicago lCOO strung was in front
of the reviewing stand One of the

ia tle members culled for three cheers for
tho President of tin fnited States and n
great roar went up Then he wanted cheers
and got them for ComnmiiderlnChlef
Torrance finally for Mrs John A

1igan right beside him
C1FX ILACK HEADS THE IUINOISANB
len John Black formerly Commis-

sioner of and Member of
was in tho front of the Illlnolsians
on a line horse He was clamored too
So was tho drum major of a
band from Hockford III the
member of pot from tho

of that State did not wear uniforms
hut those from made for this
deficiency by their attractive dress

came after Illinois In time very
front of vanguard won a old
fellow dressed in the regulation uniform-
of n sailor belonging to Eagle Post of Kau
Claire who attracted attention his
sprightly antics He kUsed hit

on time reviewing
danced around like tho ho
must have been forty years ago

There was ono woman with time Kau
Claire Post that marched in the ranks with
the men She was tho forerunner of many
other marchers of her sex The
country posts were particularly noticeable
on account time number of women mostly
elderly with them kept step

men and did not look In least
TIlE PENNSYLVANIA POVriNOEVi

A band of soldiers
from the Pennsylvania Industrial School
led the big from their State
These got a demonstration all along
the tine The cheers for them liad hardly
ceased when the crowd caught of a
score or more of tottered battle
carried Meade Post of Philadelphia
Then a tremendous shout went After
that every battle ting was saluted with

e The Gen V 8 Grant
of Philadelphia carrying rifles and

Grehle more tat-
tered battle and time people on time
reviewing stand who had been growng
more more enthusiastic over
emblems of the civil strife rose up
In their and cheered like mad
of the Pennsylvanians were members of

wore
the hairy insIgnIas of their organization-
In of Thun
der a veteran organization of Somerset
county most with flowing

beards were cheered with
thin made a great showing There must

have been plenty of from that Stato
among the sj wtators for when the word

that time Buckeye veteran
worm coming wilt wan dis-
played everywhere A band composed

women Waterloo
one of tne Ohio posts and made a grout hit
with tho ciple on ureetc-

UKATfTTE POST OF NEW TORE

Lafayette Post of New York was time
best looking organization in time entire
parade It was a detachment of
veteran Xouave in their uni-
form The men of Lafayette wore
duck trousers neat
caps with low visors They not only looked
neat and prosperous splen-
didly A section tho fnited States

Band In their red-
coats led them Wilkinson Pot No 9
of Buffalo which followed Lafayette Post
mado a good appearance of thepot from worn out In force
Broom Herktmer county had
big contingents Post 10 of
Brooklyn with a band In the uniform of

Point cadet anti a big drum
major w a well liked by the crowd

OTIIKH STATES ItEPnESENTEt
Following Now York In tho named

came stn from Connecticut Massachu-
setts New Jersey Maine California

New Hampshire
Vermont Virginia North
land Nebraska Michigan Iowa Indiana
Colorado Kansas Delaware

Vp t Virginia South Dakota Washington
New Mexico Utah

Tennessee Louisiana Florida
Montana Texas Idaho Arizona
Alabama North Dakota Oklahoma nnd
Indian Territory Time Department it the
Potomac District
of Columbia and Washington City brotiRht

tho rear of th
South and far West had a handful
men Kansas made a big showing Its
veterans carried sunflower umbrellas arid

one of them hall a sunflower on lilt
breast Tho umbrellas were decorntod with

ears of corn and other products of
Iowa Indiana nnd

New had K0od lzed contingents
Gen Russell A Aker led the
Department One of the Iowa posts had a
sort yell which It effect
at every opportunity

A a tho New Hampshire
delegation wen pawing thn
stand a veteran with out of the
flowing rod ties worn by time mon who fol

tho lashing Ouster dropped out
nnd took station In Gen

Torrance ItalMnu the trumpet to his
Im sounded the then

a brief to time occupant of time
stand explained that ceti Gsa

usteri wanted to a few
words In tralM of labs old commander
which ho did amid applause

rIMY LINK

number of hand In
fifty from the fife anti
up oiit a dozen member of the

Association of Civil War Munlcinn1
to time United States Mirinu Html of nearly

Itwa remarked a they
went the reviewing stand that time
familiar anti of
Through OeorRla wro seldom heard
It wa learned later that this was th re-
sult of an Intimation to the several hand
leaders that Marching Through Oeorgla

Ixvn overworked on occasions
AH a conm three hands played
the air commemorating KhcrmanV
march to the usa rw they l time review
ing oiJltvp Ono MoNutchusettx

Maryland while
another from Maryland Yankee
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Doodle Tho selection which more than
any other applause from the spec
tatore
which heard frequently

The survivors Ninth
New York their zouave suits attracted
much attention particularly
familiar with war record of
the regiment Time detachment carried a
large number of shottorn Union emblems
and captured Confederate battle flags

SAt FRANCISCO hID ron NEXT-

KNCAMPMKNT
Time California veterans are a

strong fight to secure the holding of the
annual encampment in San

Francisco next princi
card 1 a letter from thu Transcon-

tinental Passenger Awoclatlon promising
that In event San
tion a rate of JO for round-
trip from Chicago to San Francisco will Ix

less than a cent a mile for
the distance Saratoga I San Franciscos
chief opponent In the contest Atlantic

while hut later with-
drew LoulHvllle anti are also
being urged but tho is under-
stood to IM between San Francisco and
Saratoga

The vote on the selection of a successor
lo CommanderlnChlef Torrance will bo
taken on nnd in the meantime
some actIve campaigning is I elng carried
on bv the of tout candidates
Col John Senior ViceCommander
of tim A H commander of tho
department of Potomac and editor of the
veterans paper The Vanonal Tribune
ion of New York len

John C Black of Illinois and Gen Thomas
J Stewart of now Adjutant
General of the Pennsylvania
Guard en a Commls-
sioniT of Pensions in PrusMent Clevelands
fIrst tern Tho other three candidates
aro Republican
lEE IILACKMAR THROWN FROM IllS HORSE

Cen Wllmon W II niackmar depart-
ment OJinmander of Masj
was to head time from that State
In time was thrown from hi
as parade was forming and
moved to hotel mount was a
spirited one and in misbehaving over a

locomotive the girth of the saddle
broke throwing the commander heavily-
to tht pavement Ho was picked un

to dangerously
hurt but i lie on hi wert
found afterward to IM nothing more sorious
than bruises He also received painful
injuries of time bnck anti shoulders

A attached to a light runabout
on one of tl sinnts Pennsyl-
vania avenue Ixcamo frightened at
sudden striking up of one of the hands

the wildly Into the
procession At Thirteenth strut ran Into
a Hampshire veterans knock

down six or of them Martin
Young and Wright Whitcomb sustained
broken anklet nnd three others were se-

verely cut amid bruised They were nil re-
moved A It temporary hospital
OOV nLIRS ALSO THROWS KROlf IllS HORR-

EOov Hl of Michigan thrown from
horse anti while the

Michigan contingent was rounding Wash-
ington clack this afternoon He was
picked brulied and nnd after

treated nt the A H hospital was
F nt to hi at the Fbbltt

unable hi this evening
but serious result nro not looked

ItllAfid TO LEAVE CriJlo-

niiiMrncral Transferred Irom
In hong HOUR

WASIUVOTOS Oct 8 Gen Edward S
Bragg now United States ConsulGeneral-
at Havana l een transferred to the
Conculate nt Hong Kong and
William A Uublee who fills time latter
office lists lxx n transferred to Havana In

Bragg1 These prob-
ably grow out of the publication of a
written Gun to In which
he referred to time Cubans in rather un-
complimentary and which

an usefulness at the
Cuban capital

ITALIA KILLS BLACKMAILER

fxnello to Kxtort M Front foam
nd It Shot SIx Time

Timers a typical Italian murder nt
6 oclock yesterday morning In Hamilton
avenue near Conover street Brooklyn
time heart of the Italian colony f lvator-
Vlncvnzo 40 years old of 40 President
street was the perpetrator and his victim

Vincenzo Canollo 23 years old
Vlnwnzo was on his way to the Morso

Iron Works In South Brooklyn where he
wa employed a a when he
met in front of Jamisons saloon-

at 63 Hamilton avenue The two men
stopped and had only exchanged a few
words when Vincenzo whipped out
revolver anal started a fusillade The
first shot took effect In Candles left breast
and n the wounded man swung around

ran toward tho saloon Vincenzo fired
in rapid succession both bullets en-

tering the fleeing mans back
Reeling into the saloon Canello fell in

front of the bar Vlconzo who had pur-
sued him into tho saloon stood over the
prostrate man anti fired the three remain

in the weapon Into his body
Vlncano coolly to time and
laying down the revolver

Yes 1 killed tho roan a job
and I ought to have a medal for It This
is tho first time I have been in trouble in
my life hut I have no regret for this net
He asked mo for IS and said that If I did
not give It to him ho would shoot me I
did not use time revolver until he to
draw lila weapon

Just n VJnrenzo was leaving the saloon
Roundsman amid Patrolman Erwin
of tho Hamilton avenue station came up
anti arrested him

a Milanese and since his
in this country three or four yearn
had peddling bananas

police that was at tho head of had
gang of Italians who am In the habit of
getting money by Intimidating their coun

has a good reputation-
Ho bos been employed for
tho Morse 2 a week

STAXDARD OILS ACQIISITIOX-

Cets Control or 3 Oooo Acre In time

Kentucky III Mtlil-

liArmfiiviLLK Ky Oct 8 It Is esti-
mated now that the Standard Oil Company
ha obtained at least 2000000 acres through-
out tho Kentucky oil fields and has also
begun the construction of a pipe line which
will cost nt least 1000000 The Standard
has nUo acquired within twenty
five Landing well
timberland It also In
Clinton Adair Monroe Allen and Cum
Iterland counties anti nil along tho same

into Tennessee It U estimated that
time company has 500000 acres In these

Tno Ivlectrle Afire
A southbound Sixth avenue electric car

caught fire at Fiftyninth street yesterday
afternoon tho floor blazed up passen-
gers fled anti tho firemen cane

lAter in tho evening n Third avenue
blazed street

Time got off tho blaze disap-
peared the passengers returned ear

anti camo through
floor again This time the were
cilled

SStmlrnli in Cornell InlvenltIT-

HACA N V Oct 8 The total number
of students in Cornell Inlverslty as an-

nounced todny from President Schur
offlct ZllS These figures do

floo students In tho Medical Col-
lege In Now York city
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THEODORE B STARR
Diamond Merchant

Jeweler and Silversmith

MADISON SQUARE WEST
IIMvrrn Mth tb Streets

IS years on John St u Starr A ttarcus
75 above

Xo rnnnrollon with any other home
In line of busIness

RIOTING STOPS CAR TRAFFICS

SOUHKHS CALLED FOIl 11V

tCTHtHtlTIKS

Men Srerrly Wounded Ineltidlnc-
Ttto Pollcf men Mob of 2OOO hatters
the tars and the Police Shoot Xot
Known ir Any Hlolrrs Here Hurt

NEW ORLEANS Oct 8 Tho attempt
of time New Orleans Hallway to
operate its street cars this morning was
accomplished by so much rioting and
bloodshed that It was decided on the ad-

vice of the Mayor not to run more cars
until the militia were ordered out It is
expected that this will he done tomorrow
anti that the nonunion men will have
proper protection

When the cars were run out of the causal
street barn this morning they were rushed
by a mob of 1000 strikers and sympa-
thizer The cars were lettered with
bricks anti wtonos and after nearly all time

occupants had been hit the opened
fire on tho mob Tho latter spread out
hut hal not scatter Several of the strikers
returned time flro Tho cars In tho mean-
time were thrown from the track by ob-

structions placed in their way
U was found after tho mounted police

had scattered the mob that seven of tho
men In the first car were injured Po-

lice Officer Hatter was shot In the head
and wounded dangerously Officer

was wounded neck
M L Kennedy Charles Ferguson Alfred
Clark and Ieter Johnson all moon who
were brought here from Chicago yester-
day to operate were shot and
and Alfred a broker was shot
through time

The strikers mantle no report of wounded
although several of them were thought to
be hurt One of time police officers E

a Greek became so excited by
the rioting that he attempted to commit
suicide and had to bo confined A large

of arrests havo been made
In taking sonic of the prisoners to prison

in a patrol wagon It was overturned and all
the persons in it including tour policemen-
and a reporter were injured

night It Applegren of Norfolk
was found lying on Bionvillo street

and died a short time afterward at the
Charity Hospital The doctors attribute
the death to kidney trouble but Apple
grens friends say that he was beaten by
the street car strikers at the Canal street
barn yesterday being mistaken for a non-

union man
On an from Mayor

Goy Heard tonight Gen John
commanding the First Loulsana

brigade to to the Mayor at once
At a conference held It was to call
out the militia In the morning Members
of the militia were notified of the call and
assembled at their several armories It
was announced that the soldiers would
tect time nonunion men in their
start the cars running

One company of militia tho

to the Governor saying that
not turn out to fathers anti
brothers It is thought that the Governor
will have to order militia here from
the as of citizen
soldiery strongly sympathize with the

cannot on or
that tho Committee of Public Safety will
organize a citizens militia or posse The
committee is well provided arms
and ammunition and cat arm 1500 men

At the mas meeting held tonight under
the auspices of the Trades Assembly con

various 0000
risen were and Ihe general senti-
ment was pronounced in favor of resisting
the militia

IXJrXCTWX IREVEXTS STRIKE

Member or the Inlon Concerned Went to
Court No Held

NFW ORLEANS Oct 8 Tho teamsters
and loaders who were to have struck to-

day were prevented from doing so by an
injunction which prohibited them from
holding a meeting The injunction was
not got out the employers but by one
of the members of I I Brown
who says he was elected president of tho
union but deprived of con-
spiracy an injunction which
was prohibiting the officers of the
union from meeting

This prevented the strike which would
have very troublesome just now
view of tIme number of strikes already
under way

TRYIi TO ESCAPE

Trn In lark Cell 34 la i Solitary
Confinement 111 Sentence Doubled
William Murphy of 88 Hester street

tried to escape from Blackwello Island
last June while there In default of liOO
ball for disorderly conduct He got out
of the workhouse dormitory but was found
hiding behind a stores

They put Murphy in a dark cell for ten
days on a diet After
that he spent thirtyfour days In solitary
confinement term was up on Oct
I Yesterday he was Justice

in Sessions who paid the
discipline of such institutions must be

The Weather
Thrre were no Important changes In weather

rendition yesterday It remained fair oxer all
ate country save that a few sprinkles of rain were
reported In the Like regions

Time hl lprr iiire centre moved from the Cen-

tral States loutlirsstwircl Into the Tennessee Valley
which meant warmer weather for lt l section for
the neat two days at least The prtwure ho rd-
a ulliht fall In the upper Like but there was
nn Indication of a Morm

The temperature chances were slljbt and It re-

mained about normal la all illMrlcti Ufht treat
reported around the lower Likes

In tbl city lbs day was clear and illihtly redeem
wind fresh to brisk west to oorthweM average
humidity U per cent baromeier corrected to read
10 sea level at t A M 30WI 3 P M 3009

The t m r lur yeiterdar ai recorded tit
offlcUl laermomtltr aid also by Tn Seas tIer
BoneMr ai tn atrcel level Is taowa U u an-
BeicO table

Offlrl funi SvnlI-
SOT Ittl 0 OJ

A U M M M ttrltI-
JW S M IP U-

S4 M1 4 12 to
WASIIINOTOX roniuAUT colt TO BAT TO

uoniovr
rev ruitrrn ew York The Dtstttrt of Columbia

Marylanil llrlatrarr Vlrfnlj nittrn Itnnitfe-
anld und fliu Jtrtty fait la dun and tomorrov-
rarMit Hindi

Knr New KncUnd laIr In south bowers In north
portions today fair tomorrow cooler In east por-
tion fresh wInds mostly west

for western New York fair today cooler In-

vest portions fair tomorrow fresh to brisk west
lo northwest wind
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DEATH IN REAREND CRASH

KOIXKKII 4v risr Till
vtrir naiit si

At Ieail It a Tralnnuitrr of
the lvanla nallroad Saji One
Killed and Kpveiitrrn Injurwl null
man irs Convrrtnl Into llo llali

MENLO PARK X J Oct 8A roarend
collision which klllwl ono and In-

jured Hevcntcen other occurrxMl
on the Pennsylvania Ilallrond nt the Mcnlo
Park station at 943 oclock thU morning
EverylMxIy except Joseph Klllny pnjtln r
of train 70 which did time Hmashing says
that the accident was caused by Kllloyn
running past tho autoniatlo danger signals
which worm mippj to have set to

him of u train ahwl Klllny
signals were not set were

cvrtalnly In working order tho
accident In good order after the
accident Kllley ha Ixtn laid oIl indefi-
nitely pending Investigation He wns not
arrested

Through train B from th West was
thrM hours lab jKinslns through Menlo
Park where it would ordinarily make tin
top Ono of that on this train
WOH rpiiponvlblc for time natement thnt It

had been limbo slnco it left
had been up by two wrecks He
l It a blamed old hoodoo train The

passenger who thun brnkernnn
said that ho used this before time

train reached Menlo Park which would In
dicate that the wax somethIng
of a prophet

The Chicago train topped at Menlo Park
and the crew became bu y around time trucks-
of one of tho ears The iMuwngerM under
stood that there was a hot box Train-
master Waite of the Pennsylvania says that
the wa not caused by a hot box
Asked did cau It he said Any ono
of a dozen thing might have ratihod It

Anyway C nt the Merits Park Kta

anti many of the passengers got out
walked tip and Iown the station plat-

form to Ktretch themselves Maybe that
is why more of them wen not killed

Behind 6 was TO a twohour train from
Philadelphia to New York which was run-
ning on time It left Philadelphia at 520
oclock It had been keeping to
the Chicago train all time from
Philadelphia getting behind time

were two sets of signals
to the engineer of

of running into a
train ahead They are worked automati-
cally rind are threequarters of a

apart from to
All time from Philadelphia

had been seeing
meant to him that time train him
wax running at the same speed nt
his own keeping out of
harms way The intimate
that gained a false confidence from
the succenn of the Chicago train in keeping
out of his took a chance
not get his train under full control He
ran a green signal a little way out of

If he hall bosom keeping a good lookout
ahend UK ho was he could seo the
rear end of train time Menlo Park station-
If he did set that train it did not ofour to
him that train was standing still be-
cause he did not try to lila train He
merely slackened a little two

yards hack of time saw
a 6 waving a red Then
and not until then as an examination of the
track shows ho began to drop sand under
hU wheels and do hU utmobl to bring

inresM to a full
He was too late Ho knew It and stuck-

to his cab The fireman C F Coter
knew it anti breaking his collar-
bone and badly

Tho smashed
steel mall car of the train and
ploughed half way through it Nobody

car was car
Into the combination car the com-

bination car Into the three
er conches ahead and bumped into

tour big Pullman curs were
locomotive There tho bump

stopped The Pullman cars were
and and did not give way Time

coach that was next to then
crumpled up and was crushed and twisted-
to

In the coach was Courtney Sllpath a
Dodda Express messenger was re

to city from a vacation In
Philadelphia in the last seat of

and was crushed to death
Instantly Those Injured were

JAMM McKENNA 3ii Market street sew
ark leg and abdomen taken home

EDEN HiZ7T of Philadelphia tirakeman of
train t head anil hurt takt n to New
Brunswick

JOSEPH BnovsKFT Austin Pa lljhtlr
Mrs CHAHLM COSEP Peoria III OlcMly

hurtC K hOtTER fireman train 74 contu lons
of head and shoulders and collar hone
broken-

T K EDWAHP Heaver Kail Pa slightly
hurt

CLARK FHHER Trenton leg crushed
St Vlnwntn Hospital sea York

URIDQFT FLANAGAN Providence 1 I
slightly hurt

FLAXAOAN Providence It I sllchtly
hurt

Mrs K T Lomnop Trenton N J slightly
hurtMrs

M K McCARTFit Brooklyn slightly
hurtMrs

1 P NoRrns Trenton hidlv bruised
The I v P V ItrAX St A fncsi School

Chicago bndly bruited
Miss Trenton
Mrs T II WIIKNV 170 North Stockton

street Trenton hurt St Francis
Hospital Jersey City

After the crash the wounded were carried
forward to the Pullman ears of time Chicago
train Time fourth of these cars was bat
tered a little at ono end but tho others
wer In excellent condition were
turned hospital cars Physicians anti
surgeons came
and City

Engineer climbed out of burt wreck
He declared that tho

naU not set against him and that
he thought he had a track Train-
master Waite who cant out from Jer

to takes charge of the wrecking
operations said that th signals wore work

and had been ever since time
accident lie said that tho accident was
duo to the unaccountable recklessness
which into an engineer at times anti
leads him to risk and the lives
of others in of the must safe
mechanical protecting devices

xo DIVORCE ffou nniiK CHI
Spy Ktlilence Arpuilnc thins anal Step-

daughter Held Insufficient
Justice Scott yesterday refused to con-

firm the report of Referee Ike Fromine in
which the latter recommended that Mrs
Jeanne Bralnerd Crane have an absolute
divorce from her artist husband Hnico
Crane Justice ScoltV refusal was bused
on tho grounds that thin evidence which
was mainly that of nn private

insufficient in
uncorroborated for the breaking of a
marriage The further said that
some of the testimony liore all the ear-
marks of that therefore th
report could not be confirmed

The were married In IWW Mrs
Crane left tier husband last year In her
suit for divorce she of the
artists attention to his stepdaughter Mrs
Cranes daughter by a

What iomt to urns hint In Jail
Well if hiss out It seems he wont pay

for his wifes support anti if lies In Its
quite evideht that Im cant and I tail to
what good end Is served by keeping tho
man Jail when he is

Thus Bischoff in reserving
decision yesterday In time case of
Chernow wife first had sent to

Island for six months for dis-
orderly conduct and then to Ludlow street

a suit for separation coupled with a
charge that was to run
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Bottled Health
and Vigor

JOHANS HOFFS EXTRACT is the med-

icinally valuable part of malt made easy and
to take

JOHANN HOFFS is for persons with an
Ml impaired digestion or a weak and rundown

ten nervous system It is a nerve tonic stom-
ach stimulator a strength builder a flesh and blood
maker One dozen bottles contain more nutritious
elements and strengthening properties than a whole
cask of ale or beer without being intoxicating-

Dr Thomas Hay of Cape May N J writes
HOFFS EXTRACT is n valuable product and in ray Im-

mediate hind It has done much service one case I
it stopped a man an editor of a from going rapidly to his
grave wearing of overwork I have prescribed the
EXTRACT a great deal in my practice and always satisfaction and
good

Dr James E Oray of Rochester writes
I have used in my practice hundreds of bottles of

HOFFS KXTKACT and to prescribe it and find as a tonic and
appetizer there is nothing its

Dr Louis Lewis of 1733 Arch St Philadelphia writes
More than so years ago when I was medIcine in London

I used to prescribe EXTRACT with much success in cases
of of from tubetculosls malnutrition etc 1 have always
bad good results from itt use sad have constantly employed It up to now

Insist JOHANN HOFFS EXTRACT ana take none of
the cheap substitutes offered as juit as good They hue nothing but
their cheapness to recommend

EISNER A MENDELSON CO
AGENTS NEW YORK
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LIPTON TALKS OF NEW BOAT

LOOKS FOR me
IV SHAMROCK III

America flip Clullenne In Due here Next
Wnlnwday Frrllnc or Relief
Ytchlimcn on Till Nlilr IlerrrthofT-
Itriul lo Benin New Defender

Speffa Cable VeipaicH lo TilE Sew
LONDON Oct 8 The correspondent of THE

Sew interviewed Sir Thomas Upton In Iondon
thU afternoon in regard to the latent challenge
for time ArncrlcaV Cup Sir Tlioman In a
cheerful nnd In reply to a number of
question following statement o-

liave a cliall ngt1 for 1 rare for
that Cup In IW3 In behalf of the
Royal tl t T Yacht Clitl on the White fetir
liner Oceanic which sailed for York to
dayI

liavp deflrltol n date and Imvo-

slven some Imlkatlnns of the of heat I
btilldln for Shamrock III but I

rnnnot clUclow time detail until they have
Wn received by the New York Yacht Club

timer are accepted nothing will be done
a the New York Yacht Club gives

notice acceptance of the challenge we
will start to work both designing and build-
Ing althoueh there U little doubt that the
dHgners liive got a portion of their plans
laid

The new will be designed by Fife as
misted by both of whom are the best
talent Available and are working together
with the greatest harmony As In previous
challenges we will spare no exrxw Ve
will do everything possible to attain our

We expect to make great Improvements on
Shamrock II I cannot our inten-
tions to our opponents but the new challenger-
will not be clothed in time same material that

Shamrock II shine like gold Time de
would not a new boat unless

they were sure Improve on the old
ore That all satisfactory-

It doff not pay Fife and Watson to design
these boats They are lo ln money over
my small contributions but It has become a
matter of love for the lag with us nil and
that 1 Is in our imparts We dont know
what Is going to do Me Is a won-

derful man nail may beat us but I dont think

I rannot say whether or not the new host
Mill built it Denny yards at Dumbarton-
We have built nt a different place each time
In order to our secrets

Mr ThoinR mtiimer In making the above
statement cave the listener the Impression
that he was in earnest although scarcely
as confident as when he issued time last chal-
lenge

yon that I is known that challenge
from th tlutrr Yacht Club for race
for the Americas l on way
men feel relieved Oceanic
h due to arrive here next Vedne dav Sir
Thomas advised Commodore

by table that the challenge nail been
sent ansi Iedyard has acknowl-
edged the receipt of the cablegram

A soon n challenge Is received 1
minting of the dub will called for

Its consideration When Sir Thomas chal-
lenged In issu the challenge was received on

Oct U It Oct IT n meeting-
of the rliib having tieon held on
anti n committee on C
A fortnid soon after tIme

construction of the Constitution and the con-
tract with the llerreshoffs was eigmd on

This arrangement for the defence of
the have been tiilkixl of for two or three
weeks anti ns soon as the challenge has been

the that have been tilkml over
will be put Into As has
been In TllK there will bit
three Cil defenders next year These will
r the Columblii Constitution H new mat
The money necessary to build and asset
new boat Ixen i romls v by members of
the flub llerresholT list preparation
to build time bout nnd will be to start
work at oars It tans be n rumored that
exCommodore K I Morgxii who last year
had charge of the CotumhU will head
new anti have charge of time new
boat A few weeks ago Mr Morgan wild h

to go abroad next summer and
not l to take an active Interest

In Memtwrs of New York
Yacht Club ar loyal to time though
and It Is tlimiRht that Mr Morgan
his b en Induced to change his plans The
fact that Mr Morgan has made to Ilrls
tel anti hen In consultation with N i
Herrislion rather strengthens the
C Oliver Iselln who Is now abroad bnn
talked of as thr manager of one of the
fenders but no authoritative statement will
be made until the challenge has been ac-

cepted
1 Iierpont Morgan Is con-

fident tint th Columbia I still unbeatable
and he will raced figiln us a candid He
for honors liiit lemtiel Miller
who lust Himitner snlleil Navahoe In her
races on tIme other side of the Atlantic anti
who nerved mate under Hnrr on the
Oliirnbln will he salting iimtcr of the oboe
bla next season Cart Ilirr It Is soul to
sail the new boat OennU Is talked
of for the Constitution Dennis has
alle l the schooner for two seasons

and i under contract to I F Hrewsler to sail j

time hoit seam next y ir

FOR STOMACH DISORDERS

B nd DYSPEPSIA

CELESTINSB-
eit NATURAL Alkaline Water
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Coward
Good Sense

ShoeF-
or Everybody

Thousands of men and
women walk around with
shoes slipping at heel too
loose in the shank anti mis
fitting insteps

They need our Combina
tion Shoe

Made two sizes under
regular measurement over
instep small through shank
room enough in toe

Shape and price both
exactly right

SOLD NOWHERE HIHE

JAMES S COWARD
263274 Greenwich St netrVarrenfitXT

Mail Orders rifled
Send top Citnloicuc

I

¬

¬

One Thousand Winter Overcoats
15

The carried overs from last
winter
Fine Good Wann
Some cut extra long
Especially good choices in sizes 40
to 44 stout
Some have sold as high as S28

Not too early for such an unusual
bargain

15

All at New York store

Smith Gray Co
Broadway at 31st St
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lbs remedy for lnille il n ror l p
lion blllnutneM ansi the m ny allnieU ar r
from Jljcriifrfil jlorrACU llvrrot U L i In M-

Tabulej They nave eeorrill hf l nmer
Ibelr timely tIJ removes the it rMlly of M-
lt physician many little iris ben I nackln

to tlrtliht to ol the trouble ne
the UlslrtM tleamn ttu aCrctel vrt an

a general tcninz up Tin re f
Is enotith n ordinal oo4 loa n
tottl Q cents ronuiM tupplv tar

year All itruicuti tell then

Diseases of Men
rimmed All srrre private utejAc of r-

etired In it lea latE eonvili the neat

BLOOD AND NERVE
SPECIALISTS

tee nt charge U blood l l inln ptm v

enindary und tenl r eurm
eels illnesses Sore throat miiulll tnil bet
ralnul awelllntv blmlder bon
pimple blotches Our Inilllnlo remedy
nervous iteakneiu of the body and mind
varleoeelfj loti visor restored heir In mn i

practice makes cured yean
charges low leu than any otter tpeclallat
to the llallett Udleal InstItute flea It tin

and cheapest l East Ulh at aM M-
M hours 99 Sundayi Iccludm
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